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Celebrating Local Eateries

Talia's Surf Seafood Culture

The Lucky Moose JajaBelle's
Photo by Glasslight Photo

LaBelle Market

Let’s face it, life would be much less

delicious without the wide array of

eateries that make up our local food scene.

It's been an especially difficult year for

the foodservice industry, so we encourage
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you to get out there and support your

favorite restaurants and celebrate the

beginning of summer with lots of good food

and drink!

Here in the shop, we customize tons of uniforms for our customers in the
foodservice industry. It's fun to see how the unique culture and personality of each
restaurant shows in their choice of uniforms. Here are a few observations we've
made:
 
Uniforms work best when they complement the culture of a business.
Uniforms don’t have to be formal to be effective. For casual spots like coffee
shops or cafes, a t-shirt might be a perfect choice. 
 
Custom apparel is a huge part of branding efforts. A uniform creates an
impression and sets the tone for a business. As the face of a company,
employees promote brand identity when they are dressed alike.
 
Uniforms bring a team together.  We've noticed this right here in our own shop!
A simple uniform can also be a powerful way to promote a sense of camaraderie,
boost morale, and foster community. Having employees dressed alike can also
help build trust and credibility with customers.
 
Need help finding the perfect gear for your team? We can help!

Get in Touch

Project Tie-Dye Success!
Nashua International Sculpture Symposium brought their

community together with a colorful tie-dye event earlier this
month! Check out their creativity below.

 

Interested in throwing your own custom tie-dye party?

GET THE DETAILS
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UNIFORM-FRIENDLY APPAREL

Sport-Tek ® Ladies Tri-Blend
Wicking Polo

 
This ultra-comfortable polo combines moisture-

wicking performance, unbeatable tri-blend
softness and PosiCharge technology to lock in

color. 8 colors and matching unisex/men's
style available

District ® Perfect Tri ® Tee
 

Three yarns form a perfect easygoing look.
4.5-ounce, 50/25/25 poly/combed ring
spun cotton/rayon
Tear-away label
26 color available
Matching women's style available

Looking for the perfect gear for your next project? Check out our
catalogs, or get in touch with us.

BROWSE CATALOGS

When you look
good, we feel

good!
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GET A QUOTE

     

1 Pine Street Ext.
2nd Floor - Bagshaw Buliding

Nashua, NH 03060
(603) 718-1100

SCREEN PRINTING / EMBROIDERY / ONLINE MERCH STORES / HEAT APPLIED GRAPHICS
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